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Cove at Atlantis, Bahamas : Four Day, Three Night Stay for Two in an Ocean Suite
A Four Day, Three Night Stay for Two in an Ocean Suite at the Beautiful Cove at Atlantis in the Bahamas. You and a guest
will enjoy an ocean suite at the beautiful Cove at Atlantis in the Bahamas for four days and three nights. Sleep deep, or get
close in the ultra-soft king-sized bed. Put your feet up in the sunken living room or out on your private balcony. The views
of the ocean from your oversized windows seem to go on forever, with spa-like soaking tub, glass-tiled shower, duel granite
vanities and marble floors. This package also includes transportation between the airport and the resort and a $1,000 gift
card to be used toward travel and dinner. Expires September 29, 2019.

Donated by The Tsavoussis Families

201

New York City Getaway for Two
Escape to New York City and see why they call it “The City That Never Sleeps.” Your New York City Getaway starts with a
tour of the Nasdaq Studio in Times Square while they tape a live Nasdaq Bell Ringing Ceremony. You and a guest will have
a front-row view at either an opening bell or closing bell ceremony. Following the ceremony, take the opportunity for a
photo-op at the bell ringing podium. (To be scheduled for a mutually agreed upon date.)
Grab dinner downtown at Quartino Bottega Organica with a $350 Gift Certificate. The Menu features healthy Italian food
from the Liguria region focusing on fish, veggies, and organic ingredients. The restaurant is vegetarian friendly and has
vegan as well as gluten-free options. Does not include gratuity.
Plan your overnight stay in “The Big Apple” with a $750 gift certificate towards a hotel booked through Andrea Campbell,
Custom Travel Escapes in New York, NY.
Then, plan your next day outing to The Late Show with Stephen Colbert with two tickets to a taping. Guests must be 16 or
older. Mutually agreed upon date to be scheduled 4-6 weeks in advance of taping date. Subject to schedule changes and
cancellation. Expires September 30, 2019.

Donated by Nasdaq, Inc.; Giovanni Manfredi, PhD; Andrea Campbell, Custom Travel Escapes; and The Late Show
with Stephen Colbert.

202

The All Veteran Group, Raeford, NC : Tandem Skydive for Two
Two jumpers will experience the thrill of a Tandem Skydive in Raeford, NC with The All Veteran Group, a unique collection
of highly experienced parachutists who represent the essence of what it means to be an American: patriotism, creativity,
initiative, professionalism and dedication to excellence. You will get the opportunity to tandem with the team president
Mike Elliott (12,500 skydives, 5,000 tandems), a former US Army Golden Knight who escorted Former President Bush, Sr. on
three of his skydives. Your entire day of events will be captured on still photos and on video. Jump date to be determined.
After the jump, review your action filled day via video. A quality day fueled by adventure. Don’t miss this amazing once in a
lifetime opportunity to sky dive with an American hero! Must be 18 or older to participate. Expires September 29, 2019.
Transportation to, from and lodging in Raeford, NC not included.

Donated by The All Veteran Group
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NHL All Star Game, San Jose, CA : VIP Experience for Four - January 25-27, 2019
The San Jose Sharks will host the 64th All-Star Game at SAP Center on Sunday, January 27, 2019. You and three guests will
spend three nights in the City of San Jose where you will not only enjoy lower bowl tickets to the game on Sunday, but also
receive four tickets for the NHL Skills Competition on Saturday, January 26 as well as the Post Skills VIP Party. This is truly an
experience for any serious hockey fan or sports enthusiast. Hotel accommodations are included. Airfare and other
transportation not included. Good only for the 2019 NHL All-Star Game and events being held in San Jose, January 25-27,
2019.

Donated by the Tampa Bay Lightning Foundation

204

An Evening to Remember: Chauffeured in a Rolls Royce or
Bentley by Dimmitt Automotive Group and Dinner for Two at Ocean Prime
Travel to dinner in style with a chauffeured evening in Rolls Royce or Bentley. Perfect for two people. Enjoy an evening of
delicious food and sophisticated ambiance for two at Ocean Prime at International Plaza in Tampa, FL, with a $250 gift
certificate. Your chauffeured evening has a five hour limit, not to exceed midnight. Holidays excluded. Based upon
availability. Gratuity not included. Please arrange at least one week in advance. Smoking prohibited in the vehicle. Expires
September 2019. Dinner certificate comes in a gift basket with a bottle of Stag's Leap Wine Cellars 2016 Artemis Cabernet
Sauvignon and two wine glasses. Dinner certificate cannot be used toward alcohol or gratuity, and cannot be redeemed for
cash nor can change be given.

Donated by Dimmitt Automotive Group and Ocean Prime

205

Tampa General Aeromed Ride-Along Experience
This is an exclusive opportunity for an individual to participate in the Tampa General Aeromed Ride-Along Program.
Aeromed transports critically ill and injured patients throughout Florida. You will experience and learn about patient care in
the air transport environment to include helicopter operations, safety procedures, medical protocols, regional transport
destinations, and appropriate air transport criteria. You will accompany air medical crews on pre-hospital and inter-facility
transports to observe patient assessment and management during air transport. This experience is an opportunity to view a
larger portion of our local health care delivery system and appreciate the many entities that comprise that system and offer
insight that may ultimately improve its overall efficiency. Must be 18 years of age or older. Weight and balance is a
consideration on all transports to ensure safe air transport of patients and crew, as such the rider must weigh 250 lbs or less
and have an estimated waist size of 44 inches or less to fit in aircraft seatbelt. Rider should be aware that they may not be
able to accompany the aircraft and crew on certain transports based upon weight and balance of the aircraft, and that they
may need to be left at the scene and ground transported back to base of origin. Rider should be reasonably fit and agile.
The ability to swiftly exit the aircraft without assistance is expected. Aeromed reserves the right to request riders provide a
physician letter granting medical clearance to participate in ride-along activities. Riders are required to utilize Aeromed
provided safety equipment to include personal flotation vests and helmets. Rider is subject to Aeromed and TGH’s dress
codes concerning appropriate attire, piercings, and tattoos. You will be required to complete a medical history, release,
waiver of liability and statement of confidentiality. Expires September 1, 2019.

Donated by Tampa General Hospital
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Cortona, Italy : One Week Stay in a Four Bedroom Farmhouse
One week stay in Cortona, Italy vacation home. Cortona is a small charming town in the Valdichiana, Chiana Valley, in the
province of Arezzo in southern Tuscany. The city, enclosed by stone walls dating back to Etruscan and Roman times, sits on
the top of a hill, offering a spectacular view from all over the town of the surrounding valley and even Lake Trasimeno. This
600 year old beautifully restored four bedroom / four bathroom Farmhouse sleeps eight comfortably. It is located just
above the farmhouse Villa Bramasole written about author, Frances Mayes "Under the Tuscan Sun." Blackout dates: May 30 August 30, 2019. Expires September 29, 2019.
Donated by Carlos and Albert Alfonso

207

Crooked Creek Plantation, Winnsboro , SC : Two Day, Two Night Quail Hunting Escape for Six Guests
Six guests will enjoy two nights and two full days of quail hunting and outdoor activities at the beautiful Crooked Creek
Plantation in Winnsboro, SC. Arrive late afternoon or evening before your hunt to warm up your skills on the five stand clay
shooting course. Each day includes Quail hunting in the morning with a break for lunch and more quail hunting in the
afternoon; with plenty of time to relax before a great meal and bonfire each evening. Trip also includes property tours, bass
fishing, and a relaxing bonfire to end your day. Quail season is from mid-November through March each year. Dogs, guides,
guns, ammo, food, drinks, lodging included. Flight into Charlotte, and transportation to Crooked Creek not included.
Crooked Creek is approximately 60 miles from the Charlotte airport. Hotel incidentals not covered. Three Double
occupancy rooms provided. Dates to be mutually agreed upon. Expires September 2021.
Donated by Crooked Creek - Rob Pedlow

208

Rainbow King Lodge, Iliamna, Alaska : Six Day, Six Night Fishing Experience for Four
One amazing fishing experience, for up to four guests for six days and six nights, in the great wild environment of Alaska
where great catches are a daily occurrence. You will have access to private licensed Native lands and streams in excess of
100,000 acres. This is in addition to all the public waters utilized in the world famous "Bristol Bay Drainage." Rainbow King
Lodge provides individuals a truly unique fishing experience. They encourage experienced anglers to bring their favorite
rods, reels and waders, but have all fishing gear needed available at the lodge if the guest prefers. They also maintain a full
selection of outdoor clothing for sale including name brands Under Armour, Sims, Sage and Abel among others. If you
forget anything for the outdoors and fishing, they probably have it for sale at the Lodge. Hot lunches are provided daily
streamside which may include your "just landed" Salmon along with all the trimmings. Fine dining every evening at the
Lodge. Only extra charges will be gratuities, fishing licenses, and bed tax. Alcoholic beverages are not available at The
Lodge but arrangements may be made in advance for provisioning your favorite adult libations. Airfare is not included.
Private planes may fly into Anchorage and also directly into Iliamna Airport. Valid only for the 2019 season. Book early to
secure availability for your group for the 2019 season.
Provided by Rainbow King Lodge, Iliamna, Alaska
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Patagonia, Argentina: Four Day, Four Night Flyfishing Trip for Two Anglers
Two anglers will enjoy a four day, four night fly fishing trip to Patagonia, Argentina, considered by most anglers to be one of
the world's finest fly fishing destinations. Trout fishing season runs from early November through the end of April. You will
fish the famous Collón Cura River, one of the best mountain waterways for fly-casting in Argentina. Due to the vastness of
the property, it encompasses almost half of the Collón Cura, providing private access to 19 miles of this beautiful river. The
Collón Cura River runs due east toward the Atlantic ocean through the flat steppes of the eastern side of the Andes
mountains, lending warmer water conditions, making the Collon Cura one of the most populated trout rivers in the system.
The average trout size is 16 inches, and it is not uncommon to catch trout over 22 inches!
INCLUDED :
All lodging for four nights ( double occupancy ).
All meals during your four night/ four day stay; Fully stocked Open Bar with all local spirits, wines, and beer.
Professional guide service for each fishing trip.
Ground Transportation to and from the lodge and San Martin de Los Andes airport for 2 anglers.
Complimentary WI- FI internet at the lodge.
NOT INCLUDED:
Airfare ( international and domestic )
Argentina Fishing License (approx. $35/day or $100/week per angler – subject to current flora & fauna dept. rates);
Flyfishing gear, flies & leaders ($40/day per angler);
Phone calls ; Any items of a strictly personal nature.
Baggage overweight charges; Travel, personal and baggage insurance; Cost of itinerary modifications requested by
passenger; Buenos Aires or any other city transfers and hotels.
Gratuities are not included.
Terms and Conditions: Trip is recommended to be booked within 45 days of the auction date. The trip must be taken by
September 29, 2019. Dates are subject to availability at the lodge. Trips are non-transferable. This two-person trip is for
Anglers only. Additional anglers may be added to the trip at time of booking.
Provided by HookFire Adventure Travel & Safaris
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Cordoba, Argentina: Five-Star, Four Day, Three Night Dove
Hunt for Two Hunters
Two hunters will enjoy a five-star, four day, three night dove hunt experience in Cordoba, Argentina. Come experience a
hot barrel and non-stop action hunt in the heart of the biggest dove roost in the world. Cordoba, Argentina has been
estimated by experts to have a dove population of over 40 million and HookFire’s dove lodge resides right in the heart of it.
Be wined and dined with luxury accommodations and gourmet hand-crafted menus fit for a king. Enjoy a place where you
can shoot as much as the heart desires, before retiring back to the lodge for cocktails and a massage. This place is heaven
on Earth for the wing shooter looking for an experience that has it all!
INCLUDED:
All lodging for three nights at HookFire’s Orvis-Endorsed Dove Hunting Lodge (double occupancy)
All meals at the lodge and in the field (safari-style lunch provided in the field between hunts)
Fully stocked Open Bar with all local spirits, wines, and beer. Refreshments provided in the field
Six Dove Hunts and all Daily hunting permits to the farmers
Ground Transportation to and from the Cordoba airport and dove lodge for 2 hunters.
Professional Guide Service
Personal Bird Assistants for each hunter that will remain with them for the duration of the trip
WI-FI internet access at the Lodge.
NOT INCLUDED:
Airfare
Gun entry permits paid to Argentina Customs Dept. (if hunter chooses to bring own gun) or Gun Rental provided at the
lodge ($75 a day)
Shells ($13.75 per box); Argentina Dove Hunting License ($65/day per hunter)
Massages; Laundry service; Phone calls; Shopping trips and tours, Horseback riding, Any items of a strictly personal nature;
private room upgrades available for a surcharge of $125 per night per person.
Baggage overweight charges; Personal and baggage insurance; Cost of itinerary modifications requested by passenger;
Buenos Aires transfers and hotels.
Gratuities are not included.
Terms and Conditions: Trip is recommended to be booked within 45 days of the auction date. The trip must be taken by
September 29, 2019. Dates are subject to availability at the lodge. Trips are non- transferable. This 2-person trip is for
Hunters only. Hunters & Non-Hunters may add on to the trip.

Provided by HookFire Adventure Travel & Safaris
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Hyatt Ka'anapali Beach, Maui, Hawaii - Seven Night Stay in a Two Bedroom/ Two Bath Condo
Experience an awe-inspiring Hawaiian island escape with a seven-night stay in an elegantly furnished two bedroom, two
bathroom condominium at Maui’s premier beachfront destination: Hyatt Ka’anapali Beach Maui, a Hyatt Residence Club
Resort. Situated on beautiful Ka’anapali Beach in Lahaina, Hawaii, and surrounded by 40 lush acres of our resort, this island
sanctuary is designed to rejuvenate your mind, body and soul. Swim with the family in our zero-entry lagoon pool or
lounge at our infinity relaxation pool with ocean views. Cool off with a refreshing drink at Pau Huaka’i, our beachfront Tiki
Bar or stroll over to the Ka’anapali Beachwalk. Grab a bite at the Lahaina Provision Company, a gourmet market and deli
serving delicious food and wine to go. If fitness is part of your vacation, recharge at our state-of-the-art Ikaika (strength)
center. This certificate is non-transferable and does not include incidental charges you may incur. Guest must be 21 years of
age or older. Blackout dates will apply over holidays and reservations will be confirmed on a space available basis. Expires
September 29, 2019. Expiration date cannot be extended.

Donated by Hyatt Residence Club

